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Finance Report
by Pam Pollock

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
By Jim Knickle

As of the end of the second quarter, our
operating expenses are in the black. Some of
our larger budgeted bills typically arrive the
second half of the year but we expect
expenses-to-budget overall to be on target.
On the Reserves side, we have paid for the
planned painting and expected restoration
done so far on Building Two and we are
looking forward to completing the project on
time. Those costs came in as budgeted but
excessive lanais restoration will be a
Reserves planning topic to revisit this fall.
Starting in October, we expect to have added
new accounting software that will provide
several different options to pay your
maintenance fee. You will continue to be able
to pay your monthly fees by check but
automatic electronic and credit card
payments will also be available, for example.
Some of you may be wondering how your
budget, monthly fees and spending evolve.
The president appoints a Finance Committee
of volunteers each year to review records
with management, the Board, and our
accounting firm. The treasurer is the
regular liaison to the Finance Committee.
The Finance Committee recommends
Operating and Reserves budgets to the
Board for approval every year, late
November. Owners are welcome to attend
and comment at any of the posted Finance
Committee meetings. If you are interested in
serving in the future, please contact the
president or manager.

Hi Everyone! I hope all of you have had
a good summer. It has been a busy
summer at Estero Cove with many
owners and guests visiting.
At the top of our priority list is the sewer project for
which you have already been assessed and paid. We
have experienced some delays in this project to replace
the lift station. Our permits from Lee County were
delayed until the plans for the Estero Blvd. project
were complete. We finally have all the required
permits and are working with our contractor to
determine the schedule for the project to be
completed. We will keep you posted on the progress of
this project on our website.
The painting and refurbishing of Building 2 is nearly
complete. In the course of this project, water damage
was found on a number of lanais and the necessary
repairs were made. This money comes from our
Reserves Budget.
We have been working with Comcast to provide more
Wi-Fi bandwidth in the pool area and that project
should be completed soon. These improvements will
not impact our budget or monthly fees.
Also this summer, we have been moving forward with
the transition to a new accounting software system,
mentioned in the finance report. It will help
us streamline our accounting procedures and hopefully
make it easier for everyone to pay their monthly fees.
Our five volunteer committees were very active last
season and we look forward to their continued
involvement to keep our community looking good and
running smoothly. If you are interested in becoming
involved with any of these committees, please let me or
Sue Fisher know. Stay well, All. I look forward to
seeing many of you soon.

Welcome... New
Owners
151- Janine Paul
211- Tim & Judy Farrell
425- Kevin & Kim O'Farrell
426- Wendy Whitty
522- Dean & Sandra Peterson
526- Rexhep & Zifie Rexhepi

In Memory
Our condolences to the family of
former owner Al VanHorn, who passed
in February
Former long-time renter - George
Walker- who passed in March
Parking Cars Under the Buildings
Only owners are allowed to park ONE
car under a building. It is first-come,
first-served and, if necessary, you can
park under a building other than your
own. NO OVERSIZED VEHICLES
AND NO SAVING SPACES. If you
leave the property for more than 24
hours, you are to remove your car and
park in an outside space. Long-term
parking guidance is posted on building
bulletin boards.

From the social Committee-By Chairperson Sue Bookman
The Social Committee is looking forward to another busy and fun-filled
winter season at Estero Cove. While our main purpose is to sponsor
social activities for everyone to enjoy, we usually are able to use these
activities to also raise funds for needed projects within Estero Cove.
The shade canopy over the patio
area, and the refurbishing and
resurfacing of the bocce court were
the main projects accomplished last
season with Social Committee
funds.
Our complete social calendar for
the upcoming season will be
established at our first Social
Committee meeting, which will be
held on 1/16/19 at 10 a.m. All
Estero Cove residents are welcome
and encouraged to join us! Also,
please mark your calendars for our
Welcome Back Brunch which, will
be held on 1/23/19 at 11 a.m. Other activities that have already been set
are as follows:
2nd Social Committee meeting - 1/30/19
Bocce Lunches - 2/6 &7 and 3/13 & 14
Progressive Cocktails - 2/11/19
Annual Poolside Dinner with entertainment (caterer TBD) - 2/20
Zebo Toast - 3/8/19
Farewell Potluck Dinner with entertainment - 3/26, 27 or 28
Specific dates for our other activities such as the Dominoes
Tournaments, Shuffleboard Tournament, Men's and Women's Bocce
Tournaments, and the February and March Social Committee meetings
have not yet been determined.
See everyone soon!!

REGISTRATION - FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
You would want the EMTs to know where you are in case of an emergency, right?
It's the responsibility of every owner, guest and renter to register in the office
when they arrive on property. You will receive car and bicycle tags as well as
other important on-site information at that time. Please cooperate with this
practice.
Annual Meeting of owners will be held the morning of Jan. 17

UNIT MAINTENANCE:
Every season owners should be checking their weep holes on the screen enclosure of their lanai to be sure
they are open, and drain properly. Use a wire coat hanger or a piece of wire and poke it through the holes
until they are clear of any debris like dirt, gravel, etc.
When you arrive at your unit after being gone for months, you should turn your water on slowly and let it
run for 20 to 30 minutes before you turn your hot water heater on.
Everyone has something on their lanai floor, whether it is river rock, tile, poured floor, etc. All floors
should be taken care of each year. River Rock needs to be cleaned and sealed every year . Tile should
have the grout sealed every year or so. If your floor surface is something else, please be sure that it is
maintained and needs to be taken care of so there are no leaks below you or damage to your lanais.
When you leave after season you Must turn off your water, turn off or pull the plug on your hot water
heater and put a small amount of baby oil in the dishwater drain & garbage disposal so that the seals don’t
dry rot and crack.
Periodically check the clothes washer hoses for bulges and dryer hoses for kinks.
When was the last time you wrapped your air conditioning condensate and pressure lines with
insulation? Check the condition of the insulation. This will help with moisture causing water dripping
into the garage area and around the units and will also save a bit on your electric bill.
Everyone should be checking their breakers and breaker boxes for loose breakers and never ignore the
smell of burned plastic. If your breaker box is original or over 10 years old and you’re not comfortable
checking it yourself, please call an electrician. Better to be safe than sorry.

NEW RENTAL POLICIES
Be sure if you rent your unit that you check with the City of Fort Myers Beach on the new
ordinance regarding renting. We sent a letter to everyone in July regarding the new ordinance.
(this important matter) If you did not receive a letter you can print and read about the ordinance
at www.fortmyersbeachfl.gov website. Failure to comply may incur fines for individuals and/or
the Association. We will enforce the regulations from our end.

For more information visit WWW.esterocove.com

Our Beach Under Attack
Many of you have been reading about algae issues causing serious harm to our beloved Fort Myers Beach.
Many updates have been published in the local media and shared in the Estero Cove owners’ Facebook Group.
We thought we’d provide a bit of an overview and update here, with the understanding that the situation
changes as often as the tides.
First, let’s say that the situation is improving – a little.
Most of you know about Red Tide – it’s a naturally occurring algae situation usually far off in the Gulf. It is
toxic for our marine life. From time-to-time, it pushes onto SWFL beaches and this year – starting three
months ago -- it was a particularly virulent and lingering strain. It has caused massive fish kills across nearly
150 miles of SWFL beaches. We are talking THOUSANDS of dead fish, manatees, dolphins, fish-eating
birds, crabs, hundreds of sea turtles, and more. And it causes respiratory issues in some humans. According
to the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, red tide counts have ranged from one million cells
per liter and higher. Fish kills and breathing irritation can start when levels reach 10,000 cells per liter.
If you’ve owned and/or vacationed in the area for a while, you also know about harmful water releases from
Lake Okeechobee into the Caloosahatchee River and Estuary by the Army Corps of Engineers. When the
Lake algae – called cyanobacteria -- comes in contact with red tide algae – as it did in June – the situation is
doubly toxic. The Lake’s blue-green algae continues in new water releases! The Lake activity is a political
matter of large proportions. Some are calling for a state water management commission.
Now, a third species of algae has been found blooming at our shores. It’s non-toxic but still problematic
because it, too, impacts marine life and puts off an unpleasant odor. Decomposing fish provide abundant
nutrients to grow new algae. One problem compounds the other. This third algae is growing over and shading
sea grasses from their natural exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide. Green and called Oscillatoria, it looks
a bit like paint when it sprays along the waterline or appears as large, brown, sewage-looking chunks when
floating.
Because our Ft. Myers Beach beaches are groomed, officials quickly amassed cleanup crews for the daily
removal of the dead carcasses. Bravo. Yet, it is an expensive and arduous endeavor at this magnitude. Now,
the question is, how long until it’s completely gone? Experts are only guessing early winter. What is to
become of the safe fishing industry around us? Some boats are out and successfully fishing but is ingesting
those fish safe? How long until the full impact is known? Without question, this has greatly affected our
island tourism and a State of Emergency is in place by the City, County and State. Some federal funds are
also now finding their way back into SWFL.
What can you do? Don’t cancel your travel plans. Our servers and bartenders and businesses need us. Some
are receiving food assistance from the Harry Chapin Food Bank set up on our beach. They need our support –
morally and financially. And, for those of you who believe – prayers wouldn’t hurt.
This information was compiled by your neighbor Barbara Puffer from reports in the Fort Myers News Press,
the Fort Myers Beach Sand Paper and other online references.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Office Phone: 239-765-5900. Manager's Emergency Phone: 239-898-2349 Fax
239-765-5901 esterocove6891@gmail.com Manager, Susan Fisher, CAM
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volunteers and the management of Estero Cove.
A copy of this and past issues are posted at www.esterocove.com On Facebook?
Owners can join our private group Estero Cove – Florida. Check it out!
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